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J.-'- \IE" E. Tit:H'\El 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

STA TE Of MAl'.\E 

DEPARTME\T OF THE ATTOR\H GENERAL 

STATE HOL'SE STATIO\ 6 

AUGUSTA, MAI\E 04333 

February 29, 1988 

Representative John M. Nutting 
Maine House of Representatives 
State House 
Augusta, ME 04333 

Dear Representative Nutting: 

88-3 

You have inquired whether there is any constitutional 
impediment to the enactment by the Legislature of a new draft 
of LeJislative Docume:1t 1746, "AN ACT to Preserve Agriculture 
in Ar~as of Adjacent Land Development," of which you are a 
sponsor. A copy of the draft is attached hereto. For the 
reasons which follow, it is the opinion of this Department that 
this legislation is not likely to be found unconstitutional by 
the courts. 

L.D. 1746 is intended to assist in the preservation of 
agricultural production in Maine by establishing a 150 foot 
setback requirement, subject to certain exceptions, around 
qualifying farmland on which agricultural chemicals are being 
used. Land is qualified for this treatment under criteria set 
out in the bill and pursuant to a procedure of registration. 
However, because the legislation would place some restrictions 
on the use of abutting land within the setback area, a question 
has arisen of whether it is constitutional. 

Ge~erally, the constitutionality of governmental 
restrictions on the uses to which land can be put is analyzed 
by the courts under the due process clauses of the Fourteenth 

.·- .... · ' ·.· ............ -.. 
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Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article I, 
section 6-A of the Maine Constitution in terms of whether the 
police power supporting such regulation has been validly 
employed.!/ The test by which such regulation is measured 
was set forth by the United States Supreme Court in the leading 
case on the constitutionality of setback restrictions, Gorieb 
v. Fox, 274 U.S. 603 (1927). There, the court stated that 
regulations which require a lot owner to leave open areas at 
the sides and rear of his building or require the building to 
be set at a reasonable distance fcom the street are not 
unconstitutional unless "clearly arbitrary and unreasonable, 
having no substantial relation to the public health, safety, 
mqrals, or general welfare." Id. at 610, quoting Euclid v. 
Ambler Co., 272 U.S. 365, 395 (1926), 

The essential question raised by your inquiry, therefore, 
is whether L.D. 1746 bears a substantial relation to the public 
health, safety and.general welfare. As set forth in its 
Emergency Preamble and Statement of Fact, the bill seeks to 
promote agricultural production by preserving farmland, as well 
as to protect the public nealth by causing incompatible land 

!/ Another possible analytical approach is to apply the 
taking clauses of the Fifth Amendment of the United States 
Constitution and Article I of Section 21 of the Maine 
Constitution. These clauses require that if the government 
regulates land use, (1) it must compensate owners if the 
regulation renders the property substantially useless, and (2) 
the regulation must be for a valid public purpose. Here, the 
restrictions imposed by the proposed legislation would not seem 
to diminish the value of the abutting land sufficiently to 
constitute a "taking" within the meaning of either clause, see 
Hall v. Board of Environmental Protection, 528 A.2d 453 (Me. 
1987); Seven Island Land Company v. Maine Land Use Regulation 
Commission, 450 A.2d 475, 482-83 (Me. 1982). Nonetheless, it 
would appear that the "public use" requirement of the clauses 
must be satisfied. Nollan v. California Coastal Comm'n, 
u.s. _, __ , 107 s.ct. 3141, 3146 (1987) quoting Penn . 
Central Transportation Co. v. New York City, 438 U.S. 104, 127 
(1978) that it is implicit in Goldblatt v. Hempstead, 396 U.S. 
590 (1964) that a use restriction, though not rendering the 
property valueless, may nevertheless be invalid if not 
reasonably necessary to the effectuation of a substantial 
government purpose. In any event, it does not appear to make 
much difference which clause is invoked, as the United States 
Supreme Court has stated that the "public use" requirement is 
coterminous with the scope of the sovereign's police power. 
Hawaii Housing Authority v. Midkiff, 467 U.S. 229, 240 (1984), 

. ►·· .... · . :. 
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uses to be conducted at a distance from one another. Thus, the 
legislation seeks to assure full utilization of a limited 
resource. 

The usual governmental purposes supporting setback 
restrictions, such as those required by the proposed 
legislation, are that they are necessary to insure adequate 
light and air for the property in question and to aid in 
controlling the spread of fire. Gorieb v. Fox, 274 U.S. at 
608. In this case, however, the governmental objective is 
different: the promotion o·f agricultural production through the 
preservation of farmland. Generally, this purpo~e has been 
found to be a valid governmental objective for purposes of the 
exercise of the police power. 2 R. Anderson, American Law of 
Zoning, § 9.46 at 245-46 (3d ed. 1986). See also Common Cause 
v. State, 455 A.2d 1 (Me. 1983) (economic development a valid 
public purpose under Article IV, part 3, section 1 of the Maine 
Constitution). However, this Department is not aware of any 
case in which the constitutionality of a governmental 
regulation establishing a setback requirement for the purpose 
of limiting the effects of agricultural activity on abutting 
land has been decided.~/ Nonetheless, in view of the strong 
presumption of validity to which regulation of this kind is 
entitled, and in view of the clear constitutionality of the 
governmental purpose of the promotion of agricultural 
production through preservation of farmland, it does not 
appear likely that a court would invalidate the legislation 
because of the restrictions which it places on abutting 
landowners. 

~/ In one case, a governmental entity attempted to deny an 
application for a subdivision on land next to an agricultural 
area because, among other things, "agriculture odors, dust and 
pesticides would be spread to the proposed plat ... which 
might be harmful to residential lot owners and pets ... 11 

This action was invalidated by the courts, but not for any 
constitutional reason, but because the record of the 
governmental entity's decision did not provide a sufficient 
factual basis for the decision. Nagatani Bros., Inc. v. Skagit 
County Board of Commissioners, 739 P.2d 696 (Wash. 1987). 
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I hope the foregoing answers your question. Please feel 
) free to reinquire if further clarification is necessary, --1 

JET:mfe 

cc: Senator Zachary E. Matthews 

erely, 

~ 
TIERNEY 
General 

( 

Representative Robert J, Tardy, 
Chairman, Joint Standing Committee on Agriculture 

Senator Thomas R. Perkins 
Representative John Lisnik 
Representative Vinton T. Ridley 
Co-sponsors Legislative Document 1746 

~/ It has also been suggested that the bill might be 
constitutionally infirm because its registration provisions 
would constitute an invalid delegation of legislative power to 

l - private persons, in violation of Article III, section 1 and 
Article IV, section 1 of the Maine Constitution. In the view 
of this Department, however, the statute cannot be viewed as 
delegating legislative authority. Rather, it simply empowers 
citizens of the State to register land which meets certain 
legislatively determined requirements. The fact that such 
registration results in certain consequences to abutting owners 
does not make the statute different from other registration 
statutes, such as those concerning security interests, under 
which the act of registration accords to one citizen rights 
against another. The bill therefore vests no discretion in a 
private person. Consequently, it cannot be said to be 
delegating legislative authority. See generally Lucas v. Maine 
Commission of Pharmacy, 472 A.2d 904 (Me. 1984). 

' ~· .·. •, . . . .... - . . . . . . .. . 
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SECOND REGULAR SESSION 

ND LD 1749 
AGR CTE 
HW 1-5-88 
3223* 

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTEENTH LEGISLATURE 
----- ·----------. -------------------. -------- .-- . --. ------

Legislative Document 

STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LOR.D 
-NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY SEVEN 

No. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------. . . ' ' . 

AN ACT to ~teserve Agrlculture in Areas .. of 
. · Adjacent Land Developme·nt · 

: .. 

· Emergency .preamble ;. Whe-reas, Acts pf. the. LEfgislature do not .. 
become effective until 90 days after adjournment unless enacted 
as emergencies; a._nd . . · · 

. Whereas,· ,with. the rapid pa~e o.f '1and d~_vel.opment in the · · . · · 
State it is. de~irable to take .. action .. as soon. as. poss~ble to .... 

. deal with·. the· ·use· .o·f f~rmlaryd and ·the ·-development• of ·:adjacen:t ·· .. · 
·•areas; · and .- . , • ·, · • ·· ····· • : ·. · . · · · · : · · · _. · 

.. W~ere~~:~ .. -i~ .the j:~dg~-~~t :·~-~- :.the ·t~~'i.~i~t~·r·~·>'th~~e . fa,~t·s.·. 
create an ~mergency within the meaning of·the Constitution of .. 
Maine and require the following legislation ·as immediat'ely 
necessary· for the pre'servation · of .. the public .'.peace,· hea_l·th and . 
safety; now, therefore, · · · 

Be it eriac·ted by the People of the. State of .'Maine· as fo.llows: 

. ,. 

Office of Policy and Legal Analysis Oraft •••••• ~··•·••••Page l 
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7 MRSA c. 2-A is enacted to read: 

CHAPTER 2-A 

AGRICULTURAL LAND AND ADJACENT DEVELOPMENT 

§41. Purpose 

The Legislature finds that the public health, safety and 
welfare is threatened when land adjacent to farmland is 
developed for human habitation. Such development and the uses 
incident to it ·are inconsistent with various activities 
commonly engaged in on farmland, such as the application of 
agricultural chemicals and the maintenance of other conditions 
not commonly encountered in residential settings. · The 
Legislature declares that the purpose of this statute is: · 

1. Health impacts. To minimize any health or other 
adverse _impacts which common agricultural activities may have 
on the 6ccupants of land adjacent to farmland; 

2. Agricultural activities. To protect the ability of· 
farmers to engage in commQn agricu1turaf ··activities with 
minimal potential for causing harm to·their nefghbors; 

. . 
3. Full land use. To permit the owners of both farmland 

and adjacent iand to maintain to the highest degree _possible 
the full use _and. e·njoyinent o_f their· lan~; 

.. ·4. Production capacity. To:c6nserve a~ricultural 
-pt6du~tion ·capacity-for ·pres~ni needs ~nd"foi the futu~~i ... ' 

5. Harmony. To promote h~rmony between agricul.ture and 
adjacent nonfarm dev,lopment; 

6. Responsibility. To recognize the mutual responsibility 
of agricultural operators. ~nd persons sitirig nonfarm 

. development adjacent· to farmland. to. take ~teps to .accommodate . _ _.: .. 

·••.•.·. . .. 

·each others' concerns .and the·public· interest;··. .· .. , · 

7. Inform~t:i~~ ~,, ·TO "iri~tit·~·te :~ ~r~gr~~- :whe·reby .. ~~~~-ri of , .. 
agr icul tur-al la_nd .may volunt,i"r ily. ensure .that· pur.chaser of · ... · · · .. 

· adjacent property will be ·•informed iri .. advance-.of purchase of· .. •·. :._. :· . 
the existence of an adjacent farm operation; · a·nd · :. · . · 

. . ' . 
8. · Distance· •. ·where farmland is regis·tered·· for . the 

application of agri~ultural chemicals, to.provide·.some 
accommodation both for ·that activity and for adjacent nonfarm 
development by distancing ~hem. from eac_h other. 

S42.· Definitions · 

As used 'in this c;::hap~·er unless. the context other.wise 
indicates the following terms have· ·the, following meanings. 

Office of Policy and Legal Analysis Draft ••••••••••••••• page 2 
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1. Abutting land. "Abutting land" means real estate which 
shares a common boundary, or portion of a boundary, with 
registered farmland. 

)_.. If a road forms a common boundary with registered farmland, the 
road shall be considered part of the land adjoining the road 
opposite the registered farmland in question and the land 
opposite the registered farmland will be considered abutting 

) 
--.,-

land. · 

2. Agricultural chemicals. "Agricultural chemicals" mean 
fungicides, insecticides, herbicides, pesticides, and organic 
and inorganic soil amendments, including, without limitation, 
fertilizers and manure. 

3. Commercial Farming. "Commercial farming" means the 
production of any "farm product," as defined by Title 17, 
section 2805, which is accomplished with the intent that such 
farm product be sold or otherwise disposed of to .generate 
income. · · · 

4. Farmland. "Farmland"•means any tract or tracts-of•· 
land, the use of which is commercial farming and wnich meets 
either of the foliowing cr~teria: 

A~ it c~nsists of· 10 or more contiguous acres, or· 

·B; it has produced a gro~s income o( at least $500 per 
acre for at least 3 ~f the ·previous s·calendar years •. 

. .. . . . . . 
5 •· Inconsistent Dev·el.opment .o·r_ : .. Use. · -~~•Inc~nsisten·t · : 

development or··use" means development or :use of .. la-nd.-whi.c_h·:. . . . 

A. Is initiated after the registr_ation of the abutt.ing 
farmland under this· chapter; · . . . ··.. ·. · .· · · 

B. Takes place u~on abutting land~within 150 feet of 
registered f~rmland .to which agricultural chemicals-are 
applied. or .intended t.o. be applied, .as sta·ted :in the.· . · 
r.egistr.ation; .and .. :. · .. · • . : • .. : .. :·· .· . : ... ,: . . . 

~:· :'Is o.f ·a~; o~· t~e- .. f~ll6w·i.ng --~_i:~~~ r;;r· is ·-~sed f~r ·_a:n;-.. :~f .. 
tJ;le 'follow~ng: -purpose·s: .. : ·· _. . : .: :·. , · -'. -·... · · < -~·-. · .... . .. . . . . . 

( 1 ) Residential buildings;· 

(2)···Public.an~ pri~~~~ w~lisi• drinkj~~ ~ate~-~~iingi 
and water supply intake· point·s; · 

("3) .. School ·building~ a~d · .. an~ --~iay~round~, athletic 
fields or other.school 1acilities.designed for use by 
children in the vicinity .of scho.ol build~ngs;. · . · 

. . ' ... ' .· 

( 4) .. •:commercia·l est~blis_hmen.ts ·. dfs~ensin~·- .or ·se1:1ing 
·food; .· . · · · . . . 

Office of Policy and Legal Analysis Draft ••••••••••••••• page 3 
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§43. 

(5) Public and commercial campgrounds and picnic 
areas. 

D. "Inconsistent development or use" shall not include any 
expansion of an existing use: provided that, where the 
existing' use is a building, the expansion does not increase 
the total floor area of the building by more than 100% and 
the expansion is no closer to the registered farmland than 
is the existing building. 

Registration 

1. Filing. An owner of farmland may register·a11 or any 
designated portion of his farmland upon which the owner intends 
to apply agricultural chemicals, in the office of the · 
municipality or municipalities in which the farmland is located 
between April 15, and May 1, 1988 or January 15 and February 1 
of any year thereafter. In the event there is no official 
municipal office, the registration shall take place with the 
town assessor. In case ·the farmland· is located in the 
unorganjzed territory, the registration shall take place in the 
off ice of. the county in which the. f ar.mland · is located. A 
registration made under this chapter remains ~ffective until 
withdrawn in accor.dance with subsection 4. · · 

. . 
2. Contents. A registration shall clearly identify the 

registered farmland both by ·written description and by 
desi_gnation on a copy of _the municipal ~ax map, o.r ,· if no tax 
maps are available, on such other records as ~he municipa~ity 

• keep~ for t~e pur~o~e 6f assessing .ta~es op real-e•tate~- It· 
shall ·describe.· the:natu're · of .·.the .·farming· 'activlty anq shall · • 
state the --ow:ner • s intention· to· use or apply ar pe_rmi t. -the use 
or application of.agricbltural chemicals'up6n. the registered 
farmland. The Department shall prepare registration forms for 
use· by municipalities. 'and reg~strants. ·· · · · . ··. . . • 

3. Notice. The owner regi.stering farmland shall notify 
all abutting landowners, as ~ndicaied o~ muriicipal or.state tax 
records; of t-he ·registration by sending ·.by registered ,mail to 
abut;. ting· land. owners·~ ._co.py:.of the .. ·~.eg~str;a~+<>n in£:orina tion : .. : : .. • . 
file~ p~.i'rsuan't to. Section. l <;>f thJs sectio.n .... · :· • .. ·:, · ·.· · .· 

:.4·. ·· -~i:thdr~~~(.f:~m· .r~tji~t~-; .:. ·. i~: o~rier · o~ .. f~~~l~-~d · mu·st 
withdraw·the farmland from ·registration·'ie·:1t· no .longer•.: · · 
qualifies for registratiol) under_ this chapter. An owner of 
registered farmland may wlthdraw the farml~nd from registration 
by filing a· \rfritten .notice of ._withdrawal· .. in •'the- municipal 
office or other office in which the farmland was registered. 
Any abu~tois shall b~_notifi~d ~s provided in subsection-3 •. 

. . . ·, .. 

5. Amendment ·of registration. _Amendments, additions or . 
withdrawals from land registered Jnay be made during .the periods 
April 15th to May 1st-1988 or: Jariuar~:15th. to Februaiy 1st o~ 
each year ·thereafter. "Any abuttor-s shall. be noti.f ied as: 
provided in subsection 3.· · 
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6. Municipal registry. Each municipality shall establish 
and maintain a registry of farmland which is updated by June 
15th, 1988 and annually by March 15th thereafter, to include. 
registrations, amendments and withdrawals. The registry shall 
be operated in a manner that makes the information reasonably 
accessible to interested persons and effective to inform them 
as to the existence in the registry of particular farmland. 

7. Fees. A municipality may charge a fee for the filing 
of registrations which shall not exceed $Se for each document. 
The municipality may refuse to file a registration until the 
fee is paid. 

§44. Proceedings 

An abutting landowner or the municipality may institute any 
of the following proceedings with the zoning board of appeals, 
or, if none, with the municipal body which hears zoning appeals: 

: l. A proceeding to determine eligibility of farmland for . 
registration. If such a proceeding is initiated, the owner of 
farmland shall have the burden of proving to the municipal body 
that the'farmland in question meets the ~equirements for 
registration under this chapter. The proceeding shall be 
commen_ced within 15 days .after rec~ipt. of notice of . . 
registration. Faimland retjistration shall _n6t be·effective 
until the expiration of 15 days after receipt of notice by the 
municipality and abutting· owners as required in this chapter, 
or, if review proceedings are initlated under this paragraph as 
required i_n this chapter; -upon· the decision of. the municipality 
uph~lding the r~gistration ~ . . '. :· · · .. •. · .. • . . . : . =. .• .- · • . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . 

2 •. ·Pro~eedirigs ·to· det.erm_i.ne _-the co-~ti~~~-d .~ligibi.i.i.ty·: of 
registered farmland. Upon petition of any abutting owner or of 
the mu~icipality~ ~he owner o~ registe~ed farmland shall have, . 
the b~rden of proving to the municipal body that the registered 
farmlarid continues to meet the requirements for registration 
under this -~hapter •. " Such proceedings may be ini~iated only· 
once in any two year _period.· · . . . . . : . . . . • 

. :-

· . :· '3 > ·Aepe~i:s ~ ·. 'A :~-e~i~ion. m~de-~by. ~ .. mu~ic;:.ip_al b~dy u~de~ . •' .:· ...... •·. ·, 
·. · ·. \. ·this sect1on may be •appealed by. any aggri~ved pa.rty as ·allowed ·, 

. -

· ···by law .. for appeals of decisions m~de .. by ,a. zoning· board of. · ·. ·.•. ·· .... 
·appeals. · , : .·: ·· · ··. ·. ·. ·:. · ·· ·: · 

. . 
· S45. · Disclosure r·eguired 

•' 

Provided ·proper not if icatlon ~as given at· the. time the 
farmland was first registered, every seller of .. real estate. and 
every -agent of a seller shall disclose i-n wr·i ting',· in a • · · ·· 
purchase arid sale agreement for the ~eal estate, or, if there· 
is n6 such· agreement, ~rior to ·the sales tr~nsaction, the· 
~xistence ot··registered farmland abutting ·any boundary or . 
porti6n,of :a boundary ~f. the real estate .of~e~ed for·sale. 
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•. S46. Prohibited Acts 

1. Inconsistent develo~ment. No owner of abutting land 
may undertake or allow any 1nconsistent development upon or use 
of land within 150 feet of properly registered far~land. 

2. Building permit. Except as provided in Section 47, no 
municipality may issue a building or use permit allowing any 
development which is prohibited under subsection 1. 

S47. Variance 

An owner of real estat~may apply to thimunicipa1·zoning · 
Board of Appeals or other municipal body hearing zoning 
appeals, or, in the case of areas within its jurisdiction,the 
Land Use Regulation Commission, for a variance permitting an 
inconsistent development upon or use of land which is otherwise 
prohibited under section 46. Such a variance shall be issued 
only upon the finding that the criteria set forth in Title 30, 
MRSA S1963 (3) for variances_·ar.e satisfi·ed. 

§48.: Enforcement and Pen~lties 

1. Enforcement. Proceedings to ~nforce any provision of 
this chapter may be brought by a muniqipality, county or any 
~ggrieved person. Such ptoceedihgs may be initiated in 

·accordance with the-provisions of Rule BOK of the Maine R~les 
·of Civil Procedurer·as applicable. . . . . . · .. 

. . 2.· Remedies. ~ny ~ipla~ion-Df this ·~haptei.shall-be 
. ·punishabl~. a_s _tollows: .... · .. · • .. :. .-. .-. · ··. · ·. · ... ·. . .. · :· .. •, .. 

· A ... ' In· th·e ~~s~ ot° fai.lu-~e. or. refusal to· .disc·lose the 
exi~tence of re~istered .farmland as provided by Section 45, 
the contract for ~a1e·~of. the real estate and. any transfer 
of title may be d~claied void 'by the buyer within thtee 
months 'following the closing, and ·any ~oney deposited or 

· paid'by the buyer.to.the sell~r or the agent of the seller 
.s.hall. ~e'. returned t~ th~ buyer."· .· ... · .. . ··. : , ·· 

~ .. ··.:Any·: .inco·n·si~·teilt .'d·~·~elopm~nt. 1'.ipo·n .or. :~s~- -~f iand . i~·.: ·: ·. . . . . 
violat-i'on o_f this:. chapter· ··may be: removed· or -d~scontinued by ·. 
order of ithe .cour·t· .. ·in ·a. p~oceeding ·_to-·enfor.ce _this chapter, ·. 
and .the court litay · fashion·· .. any o·ther· appr'opr.iate· equitable · ·. 
·remedy consistent ·.w~ ~h the purpose~ of. this chapter. . 

c~· A~y person·who-viol~tes ~ny·provisions:of this··~ha~ter. 
shall, ~n addition to the-provision of this section, be 
subject to·the civil pena~tie~ and enforcement .procedures. 
for land·use laws and ·ordinances in Title _30, Sec~jon. 4966. 
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S49. Other Laws Not Affected 

Nothing in this chapter shall affect the legal rights, 
remedies or liabilities of persons arising out of negligence or 
other wrongful acts or omissions involving the use of 
pesticides or other agricultural chemicals. 

Emergency clause. In view of the emergency cited in the 
preamble, this Act shall take effect when approved. 

STATEMENT OF FACT 

This bill is a new draft of° L0°1749, which was held over 
from the First Regular Session. It was prepared by the 
Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources together 
with a member of the Joint Standing Committee on Agriculture 
and interested parties. 

The purpose of this bill is to protect public health and to 
promote harmony between commercial agriculture and adjacent n~n. 
farm development. By registering'bis land· at the municip~l . 
office, the farmer creat·es ·notice. for any fut\,lre n~ighbor ing 
landowner that agricultural chemicals, including fertilizers,· 
pesticides and manure, will.be applied to the registered ·. 
farmland. Real estate agents,will be required to disclose.the 
existence of the· registered farmland. ·Real· ·estate· agents will · · 
be required to disclose the existence of the registered 
farmland lo buyers of abu,: t.ing pr~pert¥ •· · .. 

. Land within .is·o fee.t cif: reg·iste~·e9 f.ar~land could no.t be . .. 
~eveloped.in.~ manner ~hich ~ould be~irico~s~~ten~ ~it~ ~ubli9 
health or .. W9U.~d _be. o.t'1etwise .in.compa.~_iple"with ~gr,ic~l~ural . 
uses in .the immed_iate vicinity. Other· ·uses o·f abut t .. ing ).and 
are not being restricted. This bill does not affect.· 
grandfathered, pre-existing uses of .abutting land.and d9es not. 
affect the. rights of fa~m~rs to engage in g~nerally accepted 
agricultural practices.· 

.. . . .. 
,· . ,. 

•' ... 
... . . : ' ;' ... ·: ·. . ,• 

.· .. 
. · .. . . . 
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